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II IReared himself to our hearts ; and while we would submit 

in the Clothe Divine will, yet we reluctantly part with him; and we 
all not fail to pray, that by his return to a country whose 

suited to his constitution, his life may be
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Thesellimate is more 
pathwayEpareil; ami that will) increased usefulness he may labour in
memberillic vineyard of his Muster,

but having! j( jg wi,|1 )iajn we seej that while our openings in this 
aie incoi.J>rovjnC0 are Increasing, our labourers are being cut off.

an you not, dear Fathers and Brethren, do something extra 
y state ug ? While we have done considerably ourselves, and
palaces, peoplo have given liberally to sustain our Church funds,

financially it is evident to us, our movements must be greatly cir- 
, for whicklumscribed, unless largely, for a time at least, aided by you.
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testly hope! jn conclusion, permit us to say, we have been much grad- 

led in witnessing the constant development of the life and 
i the joilllower of Primitive Methodism in our father-land; antitrust, 
Secretary,!a section of the Church militant, it will continue to enjoy, 
judgment! an ever enlarged measure, the approbation ot God.
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« Now unto Him that is able to do exceeding abundantly 
hove all that we ask or think, according to the power that 

ry, BrothetBrkeih jfi |)g> unl0 (pm \je glory jn the church by Christ 
1 faithfully 
iveral yeatt
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throughout all ages, world without end. Atnen.esus,
Signed by order, and in behalf of the

Primitive Methodist Church in Canada,

WILLIAM LYLE, President. 
JAMES EDGAR, Secretary.
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